
Blueberry Buckle 
$5.45 serving / $60 whole
This rich, homespun dessert has a bit of cake, a 
bit of crunch, and a lot of blueberries.
 
Bread Pudding 
$4.65 serving / $52 whole
Remember eating a warm bread pudding on those cold 
winter nights years ago? Our version of this old favorite is 
buttery and rich, with plump raisins and a luscious sauce.
 
Cake Truffles 
$2.60 each / $28.60 dozen
Your favorite Danielle’s Desserts™ cake condensed and rolled into 
bite-sized balls, then smothered in a rich chocolate or vanilla coating. 
 
Mini-Pies 
$2.55 each 
Our favorite pies, sized as individual treats. Available in 
select flavors: Apple Caramel, Blueberry Crumb, Cherry 
Almond, Peach Crumb, Pecan Coconut Chocolate Chip, 
Strawberry Crumb, Strawberry Peach, and Sweet Potato 
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Blondies    
$2.65 square / $29.55 dozen /  
$5.65 blondie sundae
This signature recipe will 
satisfy those who crave a 
rich, chewy butterscotch bar 
with a touch of chocolate.

Chewy Cherry Bars 
$2.65 square / $29.55 dozen                       
The flavor combination from the cherries, 
coconut, vanilla chips, and almond flavoring 
in these bars makes them irresistible.

Chocolate Chip Cookie 
$2.35 cookie / $25.95 dozen                       
The most requested and enjoyed 
of all cookies, and an American 
family favorite, this is the cookie 
that will “take you back home.”

Chocolate Chip Toffee 
$2.35 cookie / $25.95 dozen                       
Rich, buttery toffee chips add a new level 
of richness to the traditional favorite.

Chocolate Chip Walnut 
$2.35 cookie / $25.95 dozen
A variation of the Chocolate Chip 
Cookie, chopped walnuts are added 
for a nutty flavor and crunch.

Coconut Macaroons (Gluten-Free)     
$1.65 cookie / $18.25 dozen
These soft, chewy, gluten-free coconut 
treats can also be dipped in chocolate 
for an added level of decadence.

Fudge Brownies      
$2.65 square /  
$29.55 dozen / 
$5.65 brownie sundae
If you like a rich, moist, 
frosted brownie, 
you’ll enjoy these. 

Oatmeal Raisin 
$2.35 cookie / $25.95 dozen
Plump raisins are bountiful in these 
chewy, spicy cookies. These are usually 
preferred by the non-chocolate lovers.

Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip  
$2.35 cookie / $25.95 dozen
This variation of the original chocolate 
chip cookie combines the rich taste of 
chocolate with the satisfying flavor of 
peanut butter—a delicious combo.

Peanut Butter Toffee
$2.35 cookie / $25.95 dozen
Peanut butter and buttery toffee chips  
together create an irresistible flavor  
combination in this cookie.    
 

Triple Chocolate 
$2.35 cookie /  
$25.95 dozen
This cookie is guaranteed 
to satisfy your chocolate 
cravings. Chocolate 
and vanilla chips in a 
rich chocolate dough 
will have you coming 
back for more.

Contact Us 
Danielle’s Desserts 
2001 International Dr
McLean, VA  22102

Phone: (703) 442-4096
Fax: (703) 442-4098
www.DaniellesDesserts.com

Visit the Café
Tysons Galleria
Third floor, near Saks

Hours
Monday–Saturday:  
10:00 AM–9:00 PM 
Sunday: 12:00 PM–6:00 PM 
Holiday hours may vary.

Follow Us
Follow us on Facebook and  
Twitter (@DDesserts) to 
hear news and specials.

Coffee  
$2.45 / cup
Counter Culture flavor of the 
month (caffeinated/decaffeinated) 

Tea        
$2.45 / cup
Direct-trade loose-leaf  flavored 
and herbal Teafuse teas         
 
Milk, Fruit Juices, Soda, & Water    
Prices vary.     

Beverages

 
Gift cards 
available.  
All major 
credit cards 
accepted. 

Tysons Galleria    

(703) 442-4096

Cookies & Bars

Specialty Items

Danielle’s Desserts is a dessert café that offers an 

array of rich “home-baked” desserts prepared on-site 

to ensure maximum freshness. Our old-style desserts 

will transport you to a time when all desserts were 

made from scratch and from the finest ingredients.

Spring/Summer 2015. Prices may vary.



Apple Caramel
$2.55 mini / $5.45 slice / $36 10” deep dish 
This version of the all-American favorite 
features a flaky crust and rich buttercrumb 
topping with a sumptuous caramel coating. 
 
Blueberry Crumb
$2.55 mini / $5.45 slice / $36 10” deep dish 
Fresh, plump blueberries create a tart 
sweetness in this delicious summer pie 
with a rich buttercrumb topping.

Cherry Almond   
$2.55 mini / $5.45 slice / $36 10” deep dish 
This decadent pie has a ruby-red cherry 
filling topped with an almond buttercrumb 
topping that makes it “down-home” good.

Death By Chocolate 
(Gluten-Free)  
$5.45 slice / $36 10” deep dish 
Try this dense, rich, flourless 
chocolate pie whether you 
have a gluten allergy or not.

Key Lime            
$5.45 slice / $36 10” deep dish 
Take a vacation with the perfect sweet n’ 
tangy summer treat, a creamy lime filling 
topping a buttery graham cracker crust. 

Lemonberry Icebox
$5.45 slice / $36 10” deep dish 
Enjoy this summer favorite 
with its creamy sweetness 
and subtle tart overtones. 
Each slice is topped with a 
plump, fresh raspberry.

Lemon Chess 
$5.45 slice / $36 10” deep dish 
Rich and sweet, this pie truly is a 
Southern classic. Fresh lemons and 
cream create a confection that will 
take you back to your childhood.

Peach Crumb
$2.55 mini / $5.45 slice / $36 10” deep dish 
Bursting with sweet, juicy peaches, 
this pie features a flaky crust and 
a rich buttercrumb topping.

Pecan Coconut Chocolate Chip 
$2.55 mini / $5.45 slice  
$36 10” deep dish 
The flavor combinations 
in this rich variation of 
the traditional pecan pie 
will put you in ecstasy.

Strawberry Peach             
$2.55 mini / $5.45 slice  
$36 10” deep dish 
Sweet, fresh strawberries and 
succulent peaches team up to 
deliver an unbeatable burst 
of fruit flavor in this pie.

Sweet Potato        
$2.55 mini / $5.45 slice / $36 10” deep dish 
A pie with a touch o’ soul, this down-home 
holiday favorite can be enjoyed year-round. 
Sweet and spicy, it is sure to please. 

Carrot   $6.55 slice / $69 9” cake
This lightly spiced cake is loaded with 
carrots, crushed pineapple, coconut, 
walnuts, and raisins and is finished with 
a delicious cream cheese frosting.

Chocolate n’ Vanilla   
$5.85 slice / $65 9” cake
An old-fashioned favorite, this 
yellow cake with rich chocolate 
icing is sure to have you 
remembering your childhood.

Coconut Lemon Buttercream       
$5.85 slice / $65 9” cake
A variation of the Lemon Buttercream,  
this cake is generously coated with a layer  
of moist coconut.

Coconut Pineapple   $5.85 slice / $65 9” cake
A variation of the Fluffy Coconut, this 
has a sweet pineapple filling.

Fluffy Coconut   $5.85 slice / $65 9” cake
This is the coconut lovers’ pick every time. A 
burst of coconut with each bite of this layer 
cake is sure to please the pallet. A sweet vanilla 
buttercream frosting is a sure complement 
to the coconut that tops this cake.

German Chocolate    
$6.55 slice / $69 9” cake
This moist chocolate cake 
is for those who prefer a 
lighter chocolate flavor. 
Three German chocolate 
layers, and a cooked filling 
with nuts and coconut, give 

this cake its characteristic “German Chocolate” 
name. Danielle’s Desserts™ has added a coating 
of chocolate fudge frosting on the sides.

Hummingbird   $5.85 slice / $65 9” cake 
An old Southern classic, this cake has a 
unique flavor created with a combination 
of bananas, pineapple, and pecans and 
a topping of cream cheese icing.

Italian Cream   $5.85 slice / $65 9” cake
For those who prefer desserts with a 
more European flair, these three layers of 
yellow cake are baked with two special 
ingredients—coconut and walnuts—that 
add a unique flavor, and are topped with 
a delicious cream cheese frosting.

Lane   $6.55 slice / $69 9” cake
A 50-year family favorite, this holiday cake 
can be enjoyed any time of the year. Four tall 
yellow layers are each topped with a cooked 
filling of chopped fruits, nuts, coconut, 
and rum. Don’t be surprised if you develop 
a craving for this cake that won’t quit.

Lemon Buttercream   $5.85 slice / $65 9” cake
If you prefer a layer cake with a citrus twist, this 
is the cake for you. This buttery, lemon layer cake 
is topped with a lemon buttercream frosting.

Orange Almond   $5.85 slice / $65 9” cake 
Try this cake for an exotic flavor combination. 
A rich orange almond-flavored layer cake is 
topped with a sweet orange buttercream 
frosting and a sprinkling of sliced almonds.
 

Raspberry Delight   
$6.55 slice / $69 9” cake
This raspberry cake consists 
of three yellow cake layers 
separated by a burst of raspberry 
filling and topped with rich 
white-chocolate cream cheese 
frosting and fresh raspberries.

Red Velvet   $5.85 slice / $65 9” cake
This popular Southern favorite is a 
decadent red cake with a hint of chocolate. 
A fluffy white cream cheese frosting 
brings out the cake’s bright red color.

Sour-Cream Banana Walnut
$5.85 slice / $65 9” cake
The sour cream in this divine banana cake 
helps to create a particularly moist version of 
this old Southern favorite, which is topped 
with a fluffy cream cheese frosting.

Sweet Potato   $5.85 slice / $65 9” cake
This sweet n’ spicy sweet potato layer 
cake is baked with pecans, pineapple, 
and golden raisins and topped with 
a rich orange buttercream frosting, 
which gives it a sassy citrus twist. 

Vanilla n’ Chocolate    
$5.85 slice / $65 9” cake
A variation of the Triple 
Chocolate Fudge,  
the chocolate layers in this cake 
are covered with a delicious 
vanilla buttercream frosting. 
The frosting is garnished with 
miniature chocolate chips.

Treats to Go
Please order whole cakes or pies 48 hours in 
advance to ensure availability. Delivery may 
be available to your area for a fee. Please 
contact us for details.

Caramel Bundt   $4.65 slice / $49 10” cake
Calling all caramel lovers, this rich butter bundt cake is 
topped with a thick coat of caramel icing that you’ll find 
difficult to resist eating off the cake platter with a spoon.

Lemon Bundt    $4.65 slice / $49 10” cake
This is one of the more traditional bundt cakes. The rich butter 
cake has a lemon flavor and is topped with a sweet lemon glaze.

Orange Bundt   $4.65 slice / $49 10” cake
A burst of sweet orange in every bite makes this 
untraditional bundt cake anything but dull.

Sour Cream Bundt   $4.65 slice / $49 10” cake
This bundt cake works well as a coffee cake on a Sunday morning or 
for brunch. Swirls of walnuts and cinnamon run through the middle 
of the cake, which is topped with a browned-butter vanilla glaze.

Layer Cakes
Whole cakes serve 12–15.

Cupcakes
$3.45 cupcake / $37.95 dozen

•	 Caramel 
•	 Chocolate on Chocolate
•	 Chocolate on Vanilla
•	 Coconut
•	 Key Lime
•	 Lemon Buttercream
•	 Orange Buttercream
•	 Peanut Butter on Chocolate
•	 Pumpkin Spice
•	 Red Velvet
•	 Strawberries n’ Cream
•	 Vanilla on Chocolate
•	 Vanilla on Vanilla

Pies   
 

Whole pies serve 8. 

Bundt Cakes
Whole cakes serve 12–15.

Featured Layer Cakes
Are you a Danielle’s Devotee? Ask about our customer loyalty rewards program.  
Meanwhile, try our devotees’ favorites: 

Southern Caramel $5.85 slice / $65 9” cake
Three moist yellow cake layers smothered in a rich caramel frosting 
flavored with just the right amount of brown sugar and butter 
come together to create this old-fashioned Southern favorite.

Strawberries n’ Cream   $5.85 slice / $65 9” cake
If you’re a strawberry lover, this cake is for you. Fresh strawberries 
are blended throughout the cake layers and frosting, giving 
you a mouthful of strawberry flavor in each bite. 

Triple Chocolate Fudge   $5.85 slice / $65 9” cake
Chocoholics take heed. Rich and fudgy, this cake is guaranteed to 
satisfy even the strongest chocolate cravings. Three velvety chocolate 
cake layers are topped with a rich chocolate frosting. Miniature 
chocolate chips top this cake to give it that triple chocolate punch.

Specials of the Day  
We bake our desserts from scratch using 
only the freshest ingredients. Menu items 
may vary based on seasonal availability. 
Please ask about our daily specials.


